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Mrs. Henry Maseman

For Forage Providing. . . . . .
LINCOLN Corn damaged by trate content than standing corn

drouth In Nebraska during the because of nitrate losses during
past two weeks to the extent that the ensiling proeess.
it Is not likely to recover can be j Use of silage or green chop
used as forage which Is satis-- ; also provides two other advan-factor- y

for livestock feed. tages:
This word comes from Unl- - 1. The amounts fed can be con-vcrst-

of Nebraska Extension ' trolled.
livestock specialist Paul Ouyer.i 2. The forae can be cut high,
who notes that the t onage of leaving the lower part of the
feedstuffs produced from se-- i staik with the high nitrate con-vere-

damaged corn will be centratlon in the field,
low. And. In addition, the nitrate oi , ,,,,

"-- fcontent may be high enough thatj h
extreme caution will he neees- - wiI1staw have ab,ut th() sanlPsary w feeding. 'value as rrass silage of similar

"Drouth-damage- d corn should moisture content. It the corn is
not be harvested until It ts cer-iflln- h in mf)isture C(,nt,.nt a pre- -

f
P
I

poisoning during the feeding pe-

riod," he stressed.
Symptoms are labored breath-

ing, poor coordination, stagger-
ing walk, drooling of saliva, and
bluish discoloration of the vis-

ible mucus membranes of the
eyes and mouth.

"If symptoms of toxicity oc-

cur, call your veterinarian and
eea.se feeding the damaged com
until all symptoms d. sapper r.

Then It can be fed In smnll'-- r

amounts per head daily," he
eun'tud-d- .

( harel--- - de Gaulle, President of

France :

"FniT-- will not be diverted
by the Moscow agreements from
equipping herself with the
means of immeasurable destruc-
tion possessed by the other pow-

ers."
Barry Goltlwater, Ser.ator R.

Ariz :

"What Nevroes want is Job
eounlity. If they have the capa-
bilities, tiey (i;n t want l oe

refee'ed because of color."

Yi

tairi uiai no luiuier growin win servalive will be needed.
' If corn reaches maturity but

has practically no gram It will
sllar-- e tl.r t is nearly as j

valuable per ton as normal corn
slln-- e. Guver Indicated.

"Even though you have had
you: coin analyzed and are feed-tu- g

it at apuaren ly safe level i,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Wilson.

Mrs. Lester Heebner and Miss
Betty Stubbendick are attending
the record session at Peru.

Ficky Eaier left by train from
Omaha Tuesday night for his
home in California after spend-
ing several weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ea.er.

Ronald Luce left Saturday
after .spending two weeks with
his pare .ts. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Luce. He will bs a senior at a
university in New York. N. Y.

Mr. a. id Mrs. John Berner Jr.,
Tecumseh, attended graciuat on
cf the.r son Roger at Wayne
Teachers College last week.

Mr. a d Mrs. Arthur De'.'.mer
have moved tnta their new home
in West Syracuse this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Galord Meyer
have moved in with her parents
to help care for her mother, Mrs.
Louis Tnhach.

Miss Jane Linhart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Linhart,
Beatrice, graduated from St.
Elizabeth School of Nursing at
Lincoln this week. The class had
47 members. Her brother, Ed-

ward Jr., graduated from School
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Golden Rod Garden Club met
with Mrs. Sophie Kepler. Roll
call "Bird In My Garden". Mrs.
Elmer Henni.vrs and Mrs. Elmer
Kepler had the lesson on B.rd
Feeders. A bird .'eeder was male
by each member and Mrs. Hen-nin-

cut out t;ie material.
- Mrs. Ella Golimer has relumed
from several weeks visit with her
sister and brother in Minnesota.
' John Llngle Sr. is making a
new roof on his kitchen.

A 1 o'clock luncheon was held
at the heme of Mrs. Alfred Ebert
Monday hor.erirg the birthday of
Mrs. E.vi i Exsho.'f. Mrs. Jinn
Emshoff was assistant hostess.
The rest cf the afternoca wis
spent play .rig cards. Mrs. Elsie
Seegcl was a guest.

; Green Th umber Garden Club
met Tuesday with Mrs. Allen
Ehlers,' Roil call was a current
event. The flower show w as d.

The lesson "Have Fu i"
was given by Mrs. Wat. Datt.mer.
The hostess prize was received by
Mrs. Ralph Stubtendick.

Tuesday night guests cf Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Jensen were Mr.
and Mrs. Krowgo and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Jensen, Ds Witt,
Iowa. The guests went on vaca-
tion Wednesday morning. The
Jensen girls Connie and Jackie
stayed over while their parents
went on vacation.
. Mrs. Robert McDonald, Bar-
bara and Mary, Mrs. Ted Wilson
and Peggie were on vacation in
Colorado this week. The Wilson
children stayed with their grand- -

occur, Guyer advised farme-- s

'Additional growth not only will
produce more tonnage but also
tend to reduce the t itrate con-

tent ol the forage, he rxolained.
The damaged corn should be
har-este- before there is an ap-

preciable amount of leaf loss.
Past exoerience has shown

that most drouth-damage- d corn
ran be fed without toxic effects.
However, the nitrate content of
corn in many field., may be high
enough to cause poor gains or
even dealh losses if cattle are
full-fe- d the drouth-damage- d for- -

age, the University specialist
emphasized.

i It can be expected that the
level of nitra'es In drouth-dam-- !

aged corn will be higher than in
normal corn silage because of
the Immature stage of growth

exhibited by John Hansen of Nehawka. He is a
member of Nehawka Swine Club.

BEST PEN OF 3 The Championship
market hogs at the Cass County Fair was

Judges 'Open' Juvenile Court Records
has reached epidemic proporrecently to become director ofBy MELVIN PAIL

of Nursing at St. Joseph School
the recently - established Dwight
D. Eisenhower Library in Ab-

ilene, Kan.
Kivett has been museum dir-

ector at the Society since 1949.

He was selected by the Society's
executive board.

Born In Nehawka, Nebraska.

PRE - SCHOOL SALE ! !

FROM PLATTSMOUTH'S
LARCEST AND MOST COMPLETE

SCHOOL SUPPLY STORE!

tions.
The disease, encephalitis, hit

10 horses last week In Adams
County and at least four of the
number died.

State Health Director Dr. E.
A. Rogers says the epidemic Is
a potential hazard to human
health. But he adds no evidence
has been received by the Health
Department linking encephalitis
with human sickness. BUY NOW And SAVE!

Kivett graduated from Weeping,
Water, Nebraska, High School
In 1937. He received his bachel-
or's degree from the University
of Nebraska in 1942 and his
master's degree In 1952. A vetr
eran of World War 2, he served
a period with the Smithsonian
Institution after the war.

Kivett has written a number
of articles on archeologlcal sub-
jects.

Horses Sick
Veterinarians in Hastings re-

port that sleeping sickness
horses in Adams County

Ream
Nebraska
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of Nursing, Omaha, also this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maseman
attended the wedding of Miss
Christine Kessler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kessler, Lin-

coln, to Gary Lehm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Lahm, Lincoln, at
Salem Lutheran Church, Lincoln,
In a double ring ceremony at 7

p.m. Saturday. The groom is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George
Maseman. A reception was held
at Welfare Hall with a cafeteria
dinner.

Mrs. Jerry Pointer and Miss
Donna Lange were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower for Miss
Barbara Beherns of Nehawka
Sunday at the Pointer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Combs and
girls, Peoria, 111., were Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Everett.

Richard Maseman was an
overnight gvest of his. parents
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walters vis-

ited his sister. Mrs. Maude Corn-
ell at Nehawka Tuesday.

Jane Linhart was honored with
a bridal shower at the Merle
Meyer and Jolene home at Ne-

hawka recently. Miss Linhart is
bride elect of Tom Mullen, New
York, N. Y., and they will be
married August 14 at St. Joseph
Catholic Church, Beatrice.

Your Choice

Only

and the Interference with plant
growth processes when com Is
deprived of moisture, Guyer
said.

"Having drouth-damage- d corn
analyzed for nitrate con'ent usu-

ally will be worth the cost. If the
nitrates are high, the amount of
this forage fed can be limited to
the point that the nitrate content
of the total ration is low enough
to avoid toxicity. If the nitrate is
below toxic levels, you will sleep
better at night," Guyer ob-

served.
Nebraska county agents are

aware of the procedures for
sampling and the location of lab-
oratories that conduct such an-
alyses.

Recent samples of drouth-damage- d

corn have contained as
high as five per cent potassium
nitrate, compared to 1.5 per cent

the level that often produces
death loss, and .5 per cent the
level that Is normally considered
maximum to assure no harmful
affects.

"In the case of this high level
nitrate content, growth had stop-
ped before any of the corn had
tasseled. Corn that had not been
fertilized with nitrogen con-

tained as much potassium ni-
trate as heavily-fertilize- d corn.
The lower third of these stalks
contained a high percentage of
the total nitrate of the plant,"
Ouyer stated.

Silage made from drouth-damage- d

corn will have a lower nl- -

69c
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39c
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Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

LINCOLN Juvenile Court
Judges In Nebraska's two larg-
est counties this week ordered
peace officers In Lancaster and
Douglas Counties to open all
records to the press.

The orders by W. W. Nuern-berg-

In Lancaster County and
Seward Hart In Douglas County
neutralize a provision in a law
passed by the 1963 legislature
which prohibited police from
releasing information about Juv-

enile crimes without the Juv-

enile judge's permission.
Several other county judges

across the state Issued similar
orders. .

Judges Hart and Nuernbergerj
agreed that public interest!
would be served by making
news concerning youths avail-
able to the press.

"I have confidence that the
code of ethics governing repre-
sentatives of news media will
ensure fair treatment of chil-

dren," Judge Hart said.
Judge Nuernberger's order

said "it is in the best Interests
of all juveniles and the general
public that the Information on
peace officers' records continu-
es to be made available to the
various news media and civic
groups the same as it has in
the past."

Sponsors of the new law, LB
567, said generally they were
unaware of the "sleeper" pro-
vision.

Under the provisions of Sec-

tion 50-1- of the Nebraska Sta-
tutes, 10 members of the Leg-
islature could launch the effort
to revise or repeal the bill In a
special session.

Record Set
A record 900 plus students en-

rolled In graduate programs at
Nebraska's four State Teachers
Colleges this summer.

This Is an approximate 50 per
cent Increase in enrollment over
last year.

1963 Soybean
Yields Can Be

Upped 2 Ways
LINCOLN There is still time

to do something about the yield
of this year's soybean crop, es-
pecially In the case of late-plant-

fields, according to J.

Rogers asked persons In the
afflicted area to wear bug

when outdoors and to

make sure all window screens
are in place and sound.

The disease Is transmitted by
mosquitoes.

De Gaulle Notified
A Omaha Indian.

Spotted Back, Is going to be in
Parts late next month and he
has asked President Charles

to trade puffs on a peace
pipe.

Spotted Back, whose name In
the white man's world Is Walter
L. Hamilton, proposed the smok-
ing session In a neatly hand-
written letter sent from his res-

ervation village to De Gaulle In
Paris.

"If you would emoke the peace
pipe wlih me," the craggy-face- d

Indian wrote, "perhaps that
would make a turning point in
our relations. This could be a
preliminary to a summit meet-
ing between you and President
Kennedy."

Spotted Back and a group of
other Nebraskans will embark
at the end of August on a "Sell
Nebraska" tour of Europe. They-

'll mix In some bragging about
the Cornhusker state tourist at-

tractions while they visit the
European landmarks.

Mrs. Frank B. Morrison, wife
of the Governor, will head the
seven-natio- n tour.
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mist at the University of Ne-
braska,

Swlnbank cited Kansas State
University research which shows
that the last cultivation and the

Must Be
A college professor says the

price of civilization is insanity. position of the cutter bar which Pedigree
COLOR PENCILS 24 Colors for 39c

WE GIVE
S&H GREEN STAMPS.

If he thinks the present brand
of it Is worth going Insane over,
he's crazy. Thomaston Tim-
es.

Herds of as many as 200,000

African wildebeest will suddenly
dartoff toward a distant rain
storm. When they get there, they
wait for the young grass to
sprout.

COMMENT
SCHOOL PAK
3 Ring Fillers, Dividers
and Index Tabs. $1.25 Value for
39cSC HOOL TABLETS
25c SCHOOL TABLETS
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89c

29c
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THE SATURDAY
EVENINC POST

Benjamin Franklin is re-

membered for many things . . .

from kite flying to inventing,
from diplomacy to thrift . , ,

' and for

IT'S BACK-TO-SCHO-
OL

Typewriter Paper
300 Sheets for only
500 Sheets fcr only

Dr. Freeman Decker, Normal
Board Coordinator, gave three
reasons for the booming enroll

69c
99c

harvests the crop can Improve
soybean yields The final culti-
vation should leave the soil as
level as possible, and the cutter
bar should be as low as possible.

The two factors are Interre-
lated, Swlnbank points out. If
the soli Is mounded up around
the base of the soybean plant,
the cutter bar cannot go as
low as It would If the soil were
level.

Research has shown that there
Is a yield reduction of about 1.5
bushels an acre for each Inch
the soybean plant is cut above
the ground. Soybean pods de-
velop lower on plants where the
stands are than than where
plants are thicker In the row.
The lower the pods, the more
difficulty the ' combine has in
reaching them. Bean pods will
appear from one Inch above the
soil to three or four Inches, de-
pending on the thickness of the
stand.

The University crops specialist
said there may be. soybean fields
In Nebraska where another cul-
tivation will be needed. Fully-podde- d

beans, he emphasized,
should not be cultivated again,
but where there Is another cul-
tivation, the land should be
kept as level as possible.
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ment figure:

Strategic location of the tea-
chers colleges at Wayne, Peru
Kearney and Chadron.

J Poor Rich- -

( ' ' & He
, fjh also start- -

W ed tome- -
Superior teacher programs

AND

Your student should have

a desk, all his own, for the

best home work.

WE HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR --

And at such a reasonable
price too.

State Taxes on
Liquor and Beer
Are Deductible

District Director Richard P.
Vinal of the Internal Revenue
Service announced today that
taxes levied by the State of Ne-

braska on liquor and beer are
now deductible by the consumer
for Federal Income Tax pur-
poses.

The new state law which be-

came effective June 1, 1963, lev-

ies a tax of $1 60 a gallon on li-

quor and o tax of 6 cents a gal-

lon on beer.
Vlnal said that the tax Is de-

ductible under 8ectlon 164(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code by
those who Itemize their non-

business deductions.
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leading to the master's degree.
And the fact that graduate

programs have been accredited
by the North Central Association

thing else,
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89c

89c

69c
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of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.

The 1963 summer graduate
program enrollment breakdown
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dron, 152, and Peru, 46.
Kivett Tapped

Marvin F. Kivett of Lincoln
has been seeded new director
of the Nebraska State Historical
Society.

He succeeds Dr. W. D. Aesch-bache- r

of Lincoln who resigned

AUGUST LIVING ROOM SUITE
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49c

89c
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e national institution . . . the
Saturday Evening Post. ;

Franklin founded a paper
called the Pennsylvania Gazelle.
It was one of many activities he
tried, and he later sold it. It
went through several other
changes in ownership, until, on
August 24, 1821. the Cazette
first appeared as the Saturday
Evening Post. Its new owners,
Samuel Atkinson and Charles
Alexander, had wanted e more
unusual name.

The paper remained a week ly

family newspaper, slowly add-
ing fiction, poetry and essays
to its format. It was
bought by Cyrus Curtis in 1 897
foe $l,0CO. Curtis saw the
value of the Franklin tradition.
It was then a weekly
with 2,0'0 subcribers! Frank-

lin himself would have been im-

pressed by Curtis's foresight
and enterprise . . . and even
more impressed by what the
magazine has become today!

CALDWELL
FUNERAL HOME

DOUBLE TROUBLE
Los Angeles Walter E. Man-so- r,

70, attending his wife's fu-

neral, was unaware that his only
son, his daughter-in-la- and
grandson were killed in an acci-
dent.

Tfie trio were killed in a head-o- n

collision while on the way to
attend Mrs. Viola Mansor's fu-

neral.
Although Mr. Mansor asked

many times why his son did not
arrive for the funeral, relatives
kept the news from him until
after his wife's funeral.

39c

69c
CLIPBOARDS
With Noiseless CoverK - -

Not Exactly As Pictured

Altitude and
Low Temperature
Trigger Moisture

What factor releases the mois-
ture of the air, acquired by evap-
oration, over the various areas of
the earth, producing life and
vegetation?

Millions of tons of water are
absorbed by the air through
evaporation every second. This
gives the layer of gases above
the surface of the earth (our
weather) Its moisture.

As this air rises, usually be-
cause of heating from the earth,
which is in turn, heated by the
sun, it ascends Into colder tem-
peratures. In the colder weather
the air condenses and its water
capacity decreases.

When the dewpolnt Is reached,
or when the moisture content
becomes the absolute maximum,
precipitation follows. Blnce air
travels hundreds of miles a day
usually to the east In this hemi-
sphere, absorbed moisture can be
carried great distances before
precipitation Is finally triggered
by a combination of altitude and
low temperature.

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Consisting Of Sofa, Chair,

Coffee Table and 2 Cocktail Tables

These Specials are only a portion of our
Money Saving School Supplies Sale. Prices
are all subject to stock on hand, so Shop
early.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS.

(Continued from Page 1)
ters, Mrs. Kenneth McCarthy,
Mrs. Lester Oaylor and Mrs.
Katherlne 8pldell, all of Platts-mout- h.

Mr. Stava was an agent for the
Missouri Pacific Railroad at
Crete. He was a member of the
Catholic Church at Wilbur.

Funeral services were today
(Monday) at 10 a.m. at St. John's
Church here. The Rev. Fr. Myron
Pleskac officiated at the High
Mass.

Rosary recitation was Sunday
evening at 7:30 at the Caldwell
Chapel.

Burial was In Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery here with the Caldwell
Funeral Home in charge.

Pallbearers were James Lip-pe- rt,

Council Bluffs; Sam Oil-mo-

Plattsmouth; Arnold Mey-

ers and Lloyd Brugman, both of
Douglas; Joe Halterman, Crete,
and Louis Hillis, Sprague.

Beautiful Long Wearing Nylon gf gf gf Q C
Cover, Available In Brown, I
Turquoise or Beige JL3J

Conventional

Home Loans
Terms Up to 20 Years

6 Percent Interest
Charge Reduced

for Each Monthly-Paymen- t

Plattsmouth Loan
& Building Ass'n.

702 Ave BSGAU BROTHERS
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Plattsmouth Ph. 41 1 1

Next week Mr. Caldwell of
the Caldwell Funeral Home will
comment en "Safe Driving."

Phone 2145Portsmouth436 Main


